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Baraf's Glee Club 
Sings At Carroll 
B) JOB~ Kl~LER 
Plan!; for the most "exotic musical week-end'' in John 
Carroll Univerf'litv·~ historv will be culminated ~larch 8 and 9 
when the Can-oii.Band and Glee Club, with the Barat College 
Chorus of Lnke Forest, Ill., present the 1958 Formal Concert. 
In a C:recinn ~;etting the 70-
voice Carroll group nnf! the 90 The selections of the Glee Cluh 
voicl!3 of Barat will unite in sing- will include "The Donkey Scre-
ing Beethoven's "H Rll e l u j a h 
Choru,." and "Tc Dtlum" br .lo-
;eph Clokey. 
~lr. Jnck T. Hearns, Music De-
partment director, will lead the 
Band in the "Donna Juanita Over-
ture" and the moving "Colonel 
Bogey March." 
nade," "No ~fan U! an lsland," and 
a special arrangement o{ <'Ompo::i-
tions from the operettas of Sigmuml 
Romberg entitled "For !>1en Only:· 
Featurt~ Madrigal Singer" 
The Barat Circle of Cleveland 
is supporting the Barat Glee Club 
during the organization·~ Cleve-
land visit. 
Band Wears ~ ew Attire RETURN PERFORMANCE between the Glee Cl 
The Barat Chorus, which is de-
~crilx!d by Carroll Glee Cluh Pre:ii-
nent John Pellegrene a:i "one of 
the finest women's glee clubs in 
the Mid-West," will also feat.ure 
the Madrigal Singers, a !Special 
singing enM•mble of the club. 
The concert will mark the first 
formal appearance of the JCU 50-
piece band in ita new attire. Blue 
whip-cord, monogrammed jacket~ 
and black t r o u s e r s with gold 
stripes will lend added color to the 
picturesque motif. 
Borot College will be featured here next w•••'•""'~ 
Glee Club concert. Gerold Beggy and James 
Carroll singers to travel to lake Forest, Ill., last semester to sing 
with Miss Janel Wolters and Miss lou Anne Monftle . 
---------~----, The concert committee headed 
Philosophers Prepare 
Aquinas Day Program S&B Sponsors 
Blood Appeal 
by Chainnan Tim Strader lm:; 
planned a full week-end for the 
visiting Lake Forest group. After 
n Saturday afternoon rehearsal, Dr. Anthony A. Nemetz, assistant professor of philoso-
the Carroll Musical Department phy at Ohio State University. will be the gUest speaker '"'hen 
will host a tour of the campu~ .John Carroll University observes the feast of St. Thomas 
A two- day s e ~ s ion of .and a dinner in the cafeteria. A Aquinas next Friday, March 7, with a day-long commemora-
"blood-letting" will again be ~~~~~r:~~~ 7~~ :n:e~ :~~erb:~~ tive program. 
in order on March ·1 and 5 as 1 members. A students' Mass in Gesu Church teachings of Aquinas as they per-
the John Carroll University I Two Groups Com bin~ to h 0 n 0 r St. tain to the contemporary world. 
Blood Bank :>et~ up headquar- The mixed chorus and the band Thomas Aquinas The Aquinn~ Day program will con-
ters in the rifle range of the will combine t~ bring down the 1 \Viii open the rlude \\;th a closed seminar for 
Militarv Science Building. curtain of each performance w;th d n Y 's proceed- students majoring in philosophy. 
"Last· semester l~S pints were the "Battle ~ymn of. the Rep~blic.'• t i n g s at. 10:55 A nath·e of Sheboygan, Wiscon-
donated," said Paul Stanoch, drive~ The. same f1nale ,thnlle~ audience~ I a.!ll· ~r. :-.:emctz s1n, Or. Nemeb attended St. Fran· 
c-hairman. ''Sine~ the drive lasted durmg last years SJ?nn~ Concert w11l .1ddress the cis Seminary, Milwauk<-e, and re-
only one day ta5 t year, we hope an~ the November M1d-West Tour. ~<tuden~ body at ceived both his master's (1!)48) and 
again to equal the 210 pints do- The Band and Glee ~lub have 11 :sp~tnl ~onvo- doctor of philosophy ( 1953) de· 
m d ffort to b t the c a t 1 o n m the grees from the University o! Chi-
nated last ~·l'llr during thi!< two- a e every e nng · 0 cago. His maJ·orl research has '-en day-stint.'' Ca~roll Campus the best m <'~1- ~ew .gymnasium II\' 
Personal benefits to en<"h stu- leg1ate band. and . choral. '!'USIC. ;~t 1.,10 p.m. on in the field of medieval writing>;. 
dent are provided by the lleme!lter We feel conftdent m pr~~ctmg a ' St. rho mas: Dr. Nemetz He is the author of n number of 
blood drives, because it o!Cert~ to most successful concert, Pelle- the L;~t~r and . articles. and reviews whic~ hnvl.' ap-
each studtmt and faculty member grene stated. the Spmt - an explanatton of the P.e~red m such ~c~ota.~l~. JOUrn:~ls. as 
nnd their immediate families the Ne\v Schol~sl1~sm, " The I htlo-
opportunity to uso the bank':~ sup- LTS PI p t lsophtcal R~~1ew,. and The ~odern 
ply in time of emergency. ay 0 r rays 1 S.cho?lman. SuJ¥ccts of ~IS pub-
The Pershing Rifles cnplured the licabons have . ny·t.~?.e? Art. In 
t----t.TAltll.lin.e trophy 11\~t :H·mester by D efectJ·ves at Work. St. Thomas Aqm1s· 1 hilosophlcal 
• • - • t. r bl .l th . . t-ounaauous {)1 ; ~0~ s r.;ogtr,·· glvmg more ))Ill " 0 OOn nn an~ d "L . d "- n· . . . f ~ . 
<1ther organi'T.ation on tho rnmpus. an .ogtc 11:" ,~ t' t~ton o • ct-
If any !ltucf1:ont i); not free be· ence.s m ,Anstotlf and St. Thomas 
tween 9 a.m. and .1 p.m. on the The inside story of detectives ut work in their own Aqum~s. ~n. 
!lcheduled duys, he will be excu~ed environment, and not "on location," is \'ividlv and melodra- Ourmg World '"ar II Pr~feJ~sor 
from drill or MS clnl<s to con- maticall~· revealed in "Detective Story,'' a S-idney Kingsley Nemetz ~en·ed l~ree y~·ars w1th the 
tribute. play to be presented by the Little Theatre Society's cast Army Fteld ArhDery m t~e Euro-
Five meritl! will be given to any pean Theater of Operat•on:< and 
cadet donor, and an excusPd drill of 34 on the stage of the University Theatre. Kingsley's holds the Bronze. Star. 
period goes to the battalion which greatest Broadway succe.qs will be performed on April 19 F~om 1949 ~ 19~2 he !;en·cd a!' 
tops all campu,; or~nni:zations. Hnd 20. an mstr':lctor. m ,Phllo~ophy at De-
Dr. Freely Administers 
MSU Debate Assembly 
Dr. Austin J. J<'reely, Director of Debate for John Car-
In this play, l:)idney Kingsley, 
the Pulitzer-Prize winning author 
of "Darkness ut Noon," "Dead 
End," and ":'\len in White," has 
written of the bustle nnd turbul-
ence, the frenzy and ''iolence, of 
a detective l'qundron in a police 
precinct station. 
ViRited Police Stations 
1·ull Univer~ity. ha:; been appointed administrative chairman To prepare for the piny, Kings-
of the Deltn Sigma Rho Legislative Assembly, to be held ley spent ovljr a year absorbing 
on the Michignn State University campus at East Lansing, l loc~l color. in v~rious New York 
· · 2 pohce stations, m the courts and 
Mtch .• April 10 t~ 1 · the D. A. o!!ke, and in police 
Dr. Frcdy. u nnttve of lloslon, l~rmines the national debate topic prowl cars. From his observations 
attended B o.s • ench year. he fallhion<'d a kaleido!<copi<' picture 
ton Universtty .His activities in Delta Sigma of the uproar and humor of the 
"l~ere ~ c r e Rho include memoorship on the behind-the·!ICeM workings o! a met,.. 
cc1v~d h1-. bach- t!XI'CUtive council, and the associ- ropolitan po!i('e department. 
Paul UmveTSJty n Chicago. 
In 'May, 1956, he was voter! thll 
favorite profes~or on campus by 
the student body of Ohio State and 
received the "Good 'f e a c h i n g 
Award·• from the College of Arts 
and Sciences. Or. Nemet~. his wife, 
and their five children live in Co-
lumbus. 
The entire procram is liPOnsored 
bl-• the Philosophy Club, headed by 
junior Rob<'tt. Martin. 
P rayers of the student. bod) 
are requested for the respose 
of the soul of MTN. !\lary .!<'. 
Englum, mother of the Rev. 
Owen J. F..ngl•tm, S.J., Univer-
sity treasurer, who died after 
prolonged illn~• Wednesday. 
1AKPsi Sponsors Talks 
At Career Conference 
Businessmen 
Discuss Jobs 
By DOX HAGERTY 
The Delta ~1u chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Psi presents the 
Second Annual Career Con-
ference in the Auditorium on 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Prominent 
businessmen of Cleveland are 
!iCheduled to speak on the dif-
ferent ways of making a 
living in today's world. 
Mr. Wayne J. Albers, assistant 
manager of Ernst and Ernst, will 
speak on accounting. Although his 
past expl'rience has been mainly in 
public accounting, he will answer 
questions pertaining to all phases 
of this field. 
Mr. Albers has been with Brnst 
and Ernst for 12 years. After grad-
uating from Miami University, he 
began as a junior accountant and 
advanced to his present post. He 
b ... came a certified public account-
ant in 1949. 
Speaks on Insurance 
~lr. Edward E. Evans, a gene:ral 
partner of the Edward E. Evans 
Co. insurance firm, will speak to 
the audience on insurance. He will 
cmph:usize the selling of insurance 
more than reasons for buying. ~Ir. 
Evans was the vice president of 
another agency for 30 years be-
fore opening his own agency. 
Mr. Paul Fitzgerald, merchandise 
sales manager of Sears, Roebuck 
and Co., is slated to speak on mar-
kl'ting. 
Mr. Fit<:gerald sai<l, "I hope 
then• will be time on Sunday to 
touch upon merchandising, ad"·er-
tising and buying aspects of mar· 
keting. The qualifications for men 
entering the field will also be men-
tioned. 
With Scars for 27 years, Mr. 
Fitzgernld came to Cleveland from 
ChiC:al{o. He graduated from the 
City College of ~ ew York and 
also did graduate work at New 
York Univo>r:;ity, Columbia and 
CAREER CONFERENCE PLANS ore being formulated by Donald 
Hagerty, AI Bernard, and Robert Nix. Prominent businessmen will 
address interetsed students ond guests this Sunday. 
Harvard. Mr. Fitzgerald is a mem- of transportation. 
ber of the Cleveland Advertising "I would like to emphasize the 
Club and the Cleveland Chamber age of tb.e railroads in this coun-
of Commerce. 
Speakers Answer Questions try, their role in the development 
)fr. Albers, Mr. Evans, and Mr. of this country, and the progres-
Fit:zgerald will each scive a short sh-e thinking on the part of the 
speech in the Auditorium. After railroads. especially within tho 
the three tal!<s, each man will go past few years," l!r. Householder 
commented. to a separate classroom for a ques-
tion and answer period. Students Speaks on Industr ial Relations 
and visitors will have a chance to Mr. Robert Obringer, supervisor 
ask questions of the different men of labor relations in the Hourly 
at this time. Personnel Section of the Ford 
A represent.>ttive of the Nation- ~1otor Co., 'vill speak on industrial 
al City Dank of Cleveland, ~lr. relations. After graduating from 
Richard Gigax, assistant vice-pres- Job.n CatToll University, Mr. Obrin-
ident wHI speak on finance. After ger received a master's degree from 
gradualing from the University of Western Reserve University. All of 
Toledo, Mr. Gigax entered the labor b.is background has been in the in-
relations field. He hull worked for dustrial •·elations field. 
the Ford Motor Co. and llughes At 3:30 p.m. the last three exec-
Aircraft. uth•es will speak on their partieu-
Empha~<izt>.s ltailroad Age lar fields. After these short talks 
Chief "of personnel llervice 1or Lnrtne- AudifOrium,) these li'iei\Wflr 
the ChC!Iapcake nnd Ohio Railroad, also go to separate classrooms for 
Mr. Fronk House-holder will address a question and answer period of 
the group concerning the subject about 4.5 minutes. 
Fegen Captures Presidency 
As Union Chooses Leadership 
In the annual balloting for officer:;, Peter Pegen, Cleve-
land pre-med student, \'aulted into the presidency of the Car-
roll Union at the February 18 meeting. He had held the vice-
pre~idency during the past year. • 
l utjen Fegen 
The vicc-pre>~ident's slot was 
garn£·recl by George Lutjen, pre~­
E'nt junior class pre:~illent. Lutjen, 
a history mnjor, ult;u live~'> in Cleve-
land. 
James Shannon, bu:-;iness major 
irom Skokie, Ill., nnd vice-presi-
dent of the $ophomore class, won 
the hotly contested treasurer's 
po:;t and Arlene Dorsey, Evening 
Divi>;ion student, became t.he first 
woman to be elected to a Union 
office. She wus voted Union sec-
retary. 
1. Successful petition for early 
Christmas vacation. 
2. 'Meetings with the Very Rev. 
Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., on University 
problems. 
Dorsey Shannon 
(•lor·:~ und mas- ate editorship of Gavel, the quart.- Against this compellingly realist-
tc•··l' Jegrt>es in etly mngazme sent to the eighty ic background, with its gallery of 
Nlucution. His member schools in the National colorful "haracters the thrilling play 
d o c t o r a t e in Forensics Honorary Association. preHen!.s a case-hi~tory of one par-
r h e t or i c and Rooort Smith and Paul Ray- ticulnr detective, ~fc:Leod, to be 
puhlk ncldress mond have been namt'd by Dr. portrayed by John McBride. 
w a,. awnrded Freely a~ hi$ administrati"•e as- McLeod is shown to be a dog-
to~· :-.:orthwest- s tstants for the Congress, which get!, almost relentless. public ser-
ern t, niver:;ity, will be held in the 200-room Kel- ''ant, fiercely conscientious in his 
Dr. Freeley Ill' c 8 me t 0 logf,! Center at .Michigan State. It sen:~e of duty, puritanical in his 
Polish-American Society 
Honors Famous Namesake 
Fegen Wins Close Fight 
3. Reduced rates for tickets to 
Severance Ball concerts. 
Keen competition saw Fegen de- 4. Appointment and ~;upervision 
feat Clc\-elander Paul Jankowski of the Car-Pool committee. 
an~ Paul. )loon of Port Clinton, 6. Nominations !or Who's Who, 
Ohw .. LutJen won out over Robe~t Catholic )fan of the Year, and 
Banc1, John D.uffy, Robert Martm Carroll's Man of the Year . 
. luhn Carroll Unh·crslly in Septem· will be the responsibility of the uneompromi!ling, hardened moral-
btor uf l!l57 after completing twelve C•&rroll men to administer the pro- ity. 
years a,; Dir«tor of Dt.>bate at Bos- C<:t!<lings of the three-day meeting. 
t<>n University. 
ln audition to hit; numerous uc-
tivities in ~Pl'e<'h nnrl J'on•nsics II!<· 
~llciatiun!<, m and nbout Ohio, Dr. 
Frellly is pn"t prl.'sidenl of the 
!'\~w England Forensics Associa-
tion, the Eu:;tern J.o'oren::~ics Asso-
ciation, and th~ American lt'or-
t·nsics As><O<"iation. He is also n 
member of the Committee on ln-
trrrollt>ginlt• Debute nnd Dit!cus-
~;ion. It i" thi~ connnittt•c thul tle-
Senior Class Plans 
St. Stan's Retreat 
Members of the senior clns!l will 
hsn·e an opportunity to make their 
retrCJlt at the St. Stanislaus Retreat 
House, March 14-16. According to 
the Dean of ~fen' offit'e, this i!' the 
most appropriate t.ime !or tht. sen· 
ioN! to partidpat• in their annual 
retreat. 
Senior Cln!'s President John )lc· 
Loughlin will lead about 40 11tudents 
in the two-dar spiritual e.xcrci!e. 
The retrut '1\ill ~in o!flcially 
'll.ith the Friday evening meal and 
terminate at 5 p.m. S11nday. 
Initial cost for the cl•>sed session 
i,; $15. According to rt•treat house 
authorities, the retreat master will 
be the ReY. John Christian, S.J. 
CCD Solieits 
Membership 
~ew Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine probates, secured through 
a membership drive that started 
Wl!dnesday, will meet today at 1:55 
p.m. in Room 258. 
Additional meetings will be held 
durmg the Mass period of the fol-
lowing fi,·e r'ridays. By special per-
misl<ion, students who attt>nd these 
meetings are ext'used from Muss. 
Visits to the institution:-; where 
ceo work is done is included in the 
training program. 
"The main purpose of the train-
ing program is to dev(!llop in the 
new men a spiritual motivation and 
reason for doing the work of ceo,., 
William Gschwend, CCD pre.c:ident, 
sta~. 
During tbe past three days the 
Confraternity haa maintained a dis-
play In the first-fioor cloakroom. 
Club members at the information 
center answered questions <'oncern-
ing the "who, what and why" of 
ceo. Another essential part of the 
membership drive is personal con-
tact of prospective probates. 
Annual CCD elertions will be 
held Sunday afternoon nt 3 p.m. 
l'tla~>querad!ls As Doctor 
In the three hours of his life 
as revealed in "Detective Story," 
he is seen in his efforts to prove 
the guilt of a criminal masquerad-
ing as a doctor. His very tenacit-y 
reveals the chnrncter of his own 
devoted wife; his inability to ex-
tend understanding and forgive-
ness to her wrocks his own hap-
piness. 
Mary Joan Gelin will play the 
part of McLeod':; wife, trapped by 
his di!lcovery of a flaw in her past. 
Bob Maynard, Rob Showink, and 
John Curry will be seen as some 
of :\lcLeod's more humane fellow-
detective~. and John Han~on as the 
hard-headed lieutenant in charge 
of the .squad. 
Jim Roth will be the slippery 
practitioner of illegal op('rations, 
and John Schimpf, hb fiery law-
yer. Eugene Grande and John Bis-
hara have the parts of a pair of 
"cat-burglars," and Duke 'Milana 
and Gerry Porter portray other 
underworld charader.o. 
Ranl7Weekll 
Chri" Bunsey will play the role 
of a decent young man who ba!' 
weakly etolen money from his bos~ 
to spend on the girl he loves. 
John Clif!ord will represent a 
newspaper r<>porter who is more 
or less the playwright'~ spokes-
man in pointing out the dangers 
(Continued on Paa-e 4) 
Election of new officers highlighted last Wednesday's 
meeting of t he Pula:-;ki Polish-American Club. Voted to his 
second term as president of the organization was John Szuch, 
history major from Cleveland. 
New officefl! joining Szuch in- Germany's invasion of Poland in 
elude Thomas A. :Mszanowski, vice- 1939. 
president; Gerald Ruch!al, treas- StudcnU; are directed to another 
urer: and Fr;:,ncis Ball, :<ecrctAry. 
Init iate Officer~ 
Initiation 11! the new officen; 
or the Club's project:>, a bulletin-
board display in the University 
library. 
will take plat•e tuesday, Mnrch ·1,] s d t• p. k 
in honor of the birt:hd.uy of th~ 0 a 1St S 1 C 
club's namesak.-. Cas1m1r Pulaski, 
Polish general Who lost his life N Off • 
fighting agaitt:it British force:; at ew ICers 
the Battle of ~~Wannnh in the Re\'. 
olutionary \\'nr. Pulaski b also John Carroll's Sodality nominated 
celebrated 11s th• Fath('r of the William Navarre and Robert Pas-
American C'avalty. 
According to S.Uch, "The pur-
pose o~ the clul) ta to ncqunint its 
members with Polish history and 
culture and the effect of these 
forces on Ame.r:ican soeiety." 
The club pt·eSiclent also added 
that membership in the organiza-
tion was in no WIN restricted and 
that an~· student 1nteresttJ<1 in the 
group·s acti\"iti is invited to at-
tend rhe next meeting ot the 
Club. to be hel. l 'l'hur&day • .March 
6, n.• 8 p.m. ; n the ~chool cafe-
teria. 
Scrt!t'n Shtrt Subjtdq 
Plans for the 11e.xt me<'!ting in-
elude a ~creen i of several short 
subjects, one 0 whil'h documents 
C!U<'Si for the office of Prefect at 
its re~ular meeting last Frida::. 
Xominated for the of.fice of Vice-
Prefect were Ronald Uritus, Nicho-
la!! Fillo, and Charles Farrell. 
The,e nominees will be '-oted Cln 
At today's meeting. Howe~er. vot-
ing is not restricted to these nomi-
nee,, Any member o! the Sodality 
is eligible for otrice. 
Other business will inc:lude the 
appointment of a new Instructor of 
Candidates by the Rev. Joseph 0. 
Schell, Director of the Sodality. 
Later in the week, committee chair-
men will be appointed by a group 
consisting of the new officers and 
the three highest-ranking, out~ing 
officers. 
and Gary Funn. Freshman Thom-
as ~trudmovich, and Ronald Jagels ~~---------- - --
and Harry Doyle, sophomores, Ch •1d N d 
bowed to Shannon. Miss Dorsey I ee s 
gained office over William Retter-
er. B/ood Donor "It will be our purpo!le next 
year to in<"rease the r<'lationshl.p 
between the !acuity nnd the student r;Jcven year-old )lary C In r k, 
go"·ernment, and between the stu- sixth-grade student at Holy Name 
dent government and the students. School, will undergo a l!eriou~ heart 
I feel we got oct to a good start operation on March 10 at Charit.y 
this year with the appearance of . . . . 
Father Dunn, 11nd we hope to Hosp1tal, ~urmg wh1ch twenty ptnts 
continue the pt·nctke in an effort of blood will be needed. John Carroll 
to gttin the respect whit'h we fet-1 jstudents have been asked to fill 
the student government l'hould de- this requirement. 
mand," Fegen said. Prospective donors art> to l'ome 
Doherty Prah;es Officers to the fifth floor of Charity Ho~pi-
"The no:w offit·ers won their tal by March 6. On Mondny, Wed-
positions through excellent work nesday, Thursday and Friday, Ute 
througnout the past year," Patrick hours for donation are from 8 in 
Doherty, retiring Union president, the moming until 4:30 in the after-
commented. ''I wish them the best noon; Tuesday from 8 a.m. until 
of Juck :in thdr new roles." 8:30 in the evening and on Satur-
In order for their work to be days from 9 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
effective, Doherty stressed, it is Students under 21 ~ust ha\'e 
r.ecessary ~hat the whole student their parents· permis!lion, and all 
hody take an interest in the ac- do:nors are required to report to 
tivities of their Union. •'Jn the past the Rev. William Murphy. S.J .. 
year. tor example, the Union was Dean o! ~1en.. 
reFponsihle for a number of bene- Xext month's operation will be 
fits that the students enjoyed," he the third of its kind ~rformed on 
said. the little girl. When she wn!l three 
In addition to their customary and again as a fir&t grader, she 
activities, such as the Senior Prom underwent similar ordeals. 
nnrl Stunt Night, Doherty cited De&pite heart trouble, )lary hns 
other accompli!lhrnentll of last. a ~·onder£ul mind and is a fine t~tu-
ycar's Union: dent. 
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Princeton Philosophies 
Several of the nation's leading week-
ly newsmagazines ha,·e, in the last few 
weeks. featured the "do it yourself ty-
coons." But none equalled the lowbrow 
narration of blatant, ribald materialism 
in the e:;says of .. sharp" Princeton !:leniors, 
as edited by !\tr. Otto Butz in Life, our 
,.,.·idely circulated picture-hook magazine. 
As one delves more deeply for causes. 
it soon become.~ evident that this peculi-
ar. materialistic egocentricity eventually 
will severely emasculate the probity of out 
ci~iJization. 
Actually, the materialism, per se. 
isn't too difficult to swallow any more. 
The thoughtful American is witness to 
thi::; philosophy daily. ll is the viciously 
aggre~sive, nar·cissistic manner in which 
the Princelonians have interpreted this 
doctrine thal strains one·~ faith in the 
future of this country. Expressions such • 
as ''I'll have to act ~tl'ictly in my own be-
half" are somewhat frightening. 
Though the.-.e introsp.:ctionists see 
into many of the problems confronting us 
today. they place themselves "outside the 
stream of mid-20th Century America." 
They are rugged individualists with an 
excessive interest in their own comforts 
and abilities. They make no attempt to 
better the existing society nor even offer 
suggestions. They are too interested in 
mixing cocktails with the elite and acting 
on their own behalf to have any truck 
with the rest of us. 
A Rcience essayist, while dedicating 
hi~ life lo making humanity "just one 
iota more comfortable," despises the mass-
e~. Another '''ill only respect control which 
i~ self-impo~ed. One felt his biggest error 
since leaving his rw.no,.,· Catholic high 
school was in being "an overly nice, overly 
sincere kid. •· 
Mr. Butz proved his HOlitary premise 
-the anonymou~ authors were articulate. 
We only regret that their excellent arti-
culation ig so perverted in thought con-
tent. 
These thoughts are variously repeated 
in .-;ix of .-;even essays so that the reader 
begins to get the feeling that these are 
not isolated radicals. but rather a new 
strain in the college stock. 
One wonders if this anonymity is an 
excuse for controversy or the unlifted 
cloak of an inner vulgarity. We wonder 
whether these essays represent a true 
cross-section of Princeton University or. 
perhaps, hand-picked sensationalism. We 
hope it is the latter. At any rate, we are 
looking forward to the full publication 
of the essays. 
Congratulations 
The Presidents' Alhletic Conference crowned a new 
basketball champion at Adelbert Gym last Saturday night. 
The laurels went to the Blue Streaks who bested their 
PAC foes and earned a spot among the greatest teams 
eYer to play for John Carroll University. 
This team is one with many virtues. The squad con-
tains some of the best basketball talent in the area. The 
squad sports one of the finest academic records ever 
achie\·ed by a cage quintet at this school. The squad mem-
bers are some of the finest gentlemen ever to represent 
Carroll on the hardwood floor. 
But the one virtue which makes the team a pleasure 
to the basketball connoisseur is their determination to do 
their best. The team has heart and spirit, that undefinable 
subst;mce that makes a team work together and win 
together. 
To the team and Coach Sil Cornachione go the thanks 
and congratulation~ of the student body. Nice Going, 
CHAMPS! 
]luL ?rluAJL 
Considers Purpose 
Of ROTC Program 
by Bob Mellert 
Last December one of my friends referred me to a 
pamphlet entitled ".Militarism in Education," co-sponsored 
by a prominent member of our own faculty. I asked him 
if I might borrow it for a few days, and the days grew 
into months before I had an opportunity to read it. 
While I dil;a~rcc vigorously with the underlying philosophy of 
t>ne-worldism in lhc booklet, the evidence it presents-all carefully 
dot'umentt>d-make. an impressive case in itself. 
Why havt> an ROTC program? The pamphlet cites thr~ reason~. 
'Somr colle~te11 have ROTC becaulie a college president or 
hoard like!- thing:; militar) and t-ees no re~son for not making 8 
parade ground out of the umpus. Other coUeges like the prestige 
thnt military training gi\et. them in the mind~ of superficial patri· 
otic or~tnniutiuno., a.., W<'ll R~ with the government. And some schools 
benefit financially hy th<' <'rt'ction of buildings by the military or 
thrOUJ{h the pro\ iding of t>quipment." 
Rut the~c rcnsons nre ()(ten hidden by a smokescreen of argu· 
ments designl'rl to app<'ul to the public mind. Thol;e mo:;t o!ten 
heard are that the ROTC pro~am i:> needed 1) to lay the founda-
tion of intl'lligent citizenship within the student; 2) to provide stu-
dt>nt,; \\ith g<XXI physical education; 3) to give him such basic mili-
tary training ns will be of benefit and value to both him and the 
:<en· ice; and 4) to produce junior officer:;. 
As !or the lutl(•r purpose~. the Army itself ha!> doub~ about 
their ..-nlue. Ac<'ording to the to:!!timony of .\Iaj. Gen. Ray E. Porter, 
who tlpoke o{!iciall~· for the Armr before the House Committee on 
Military Affairl', the training wns deficient because of "inadequate 
training time. inadequate h•rrain and training fadlitie::., nnd the 
total lnck of opportunity for <'Ombined -training." 
He also added that to obtain a :.atisfactory degree of proficiency 
in rombat trnlning rtJquircl' lnrge areas of varied terrain. firing 
ranges of many types, and numerous training aids \~vhich can only 
be provided in l;ug~ mililar~· camps. ":\iany of these facilities." 
he noted. "would constituh• intolerable menaces to life and property 
in civilian communities.'' 
]<'rom this l€'stimony it would appear that training a soldier, 
likt• educating 11 :otudl•nt. i, a full-time acti .... ity, and thut combin-
ing them mak~s nt len~t one job come out on the short end. 
ln considering the ROTC program a~< a substitute for physical 
"ducntion, Profl>:ssor (;eor~:e D. Strayer, in a Columbia University 
Teacher:s' Colll'gt• publication. writcl', "it may be stated as the 
judg~ment of the profe~sion of physical education, without reserva-
tion~ ot• nny kind whntl'ocver, that drill b: not only worthless as a 
dcvelo)llllt·nt acti\'ity !vr many boys, but that it is also often harm-
1ul.'' 
Thi~ opinion i' corroboratf'd by the statement of Lt. Col. 
Hnrmon J . Kohlt·r. Coundt>r of thl' West Point phpical training 
J<)'stt>m, .... ho call-. UOTC training "po:.th-el) injurious" and "won;t' 
than ,. orthlc.•-.s.'' and hy Or. Dudle) Sargent of Harvard Unh•ersity. 
who conc-lude:- thot it ''dcx•s not affnrd the t'~ential requisitt>s ... 
for impro\ing the gcncral health and condition of the (bodily) 
sn;tem.'' 
- But the mo:;t foolish nrgument of the four i:; that the ROTC 
builcl!5 bett~r citizens. How can a systt!m that ignore1; the individual 
jor the sake of the mass ~ c-onducth·e to thoul!'ht and initiath·e. ~o 
de~perately needl'd in the civilian today? 
Proft>~sor Philip \\-'. 1.. Cox of Xew York Unhertoity well· 
phrar;ed the problem "hen he obser...-ed that "herdmindednet-!1 is 
the intf'nded and actual outcome or military training." 
Or, as Col. .John H. Gt·ay of the American Legion testified. "If 
we are ever gomg t.o hnve a citizenship worthy of the name we 
have got to dcvelop self-lltarters, we have got to develop initiath•e, 
we have ~:ot to develop tolerance, we ha\'e ~Ol to develop judgment, 
;~nd lh11t is not developed by militsny training. 
"Tht• whole military h·nining is ba~ed on instant obedience. A 
man is not ullowcd to lhink in the Army. He is expected to obey 
urders :.nd obey them right or wrong, foolish or wise, drunk or 
sober." 
~ 
To The Editor 
Lauds Students 
To the Editor: 
AE.>stbet.icians distinguish vari-
ous kinds of criticism - interpre-
tative, historical, evaluath•e in 
terms of norms, and others -
according to the methods and 
purposes invoh·ed. Amid a schol-
astic environment, which, with 
its attend:mt need of examina-
tions and the like, commonly nec-
Pssitates what might be called 
faultfinding criticism, the oppor-
tunity for positive afiirmation 
of merit always affords a special 
satisfaction. 
I find such an opportunity in 
my experience of attending the 
general convocation on Friday, 
February 14. I joined the student 
body for that occasion because 
Father Wuellner was scheduled 
to speak on "The Virtue of Stu-
dioutmess," and I know that " 
h1lk by Father Wllellm•l is In-
variably a model of intellectual 
penetration, lucid ogranization, 
nncl cogent presentation. In this 
expectation, of course, I was not 
disappointed. I left the gymnasi· 
urn feeling impressed ";th the 
good fortune of John Carroll Uni-
versity in having such a man as 
Father Wuellner attached to its 
faculty and available to its stu-
dent!t; I also found myself "ish-
ing that this talk could be given 
again nnd again, to each succes-
sive group of undergraduates, 
Cor it was nn enlightened and 
inspiring call to the intellectual 
life based on the highest kind of 
inducements. 
ln addition, though, I C'ame 
away deeply impressed by the 
whole tone and conduct of the 
<'onvocation, particularly in re-
lation to the student body. Here 
were hundreds of young men be· 
ing challenged by an intellectual 
topic and a social miUeu -that 
were a test at once of their edu-
cational maturity and their 
awaremess of conventional pro-
perties. 
Sincerely yours, 
George E. Grauel 
Express Thanks 
ro the Editor: 
.May I sincerely thank you 
men of John Carroll Unh•ersity 
for your prayers and loyalty at 
the most critical time in my life. 
1 could not possibly \'o.Tite all of 
you in !ear that I might forget 
someone. The least I <'an do is 
say :1 Yery fen·ent "thanks" to 
all of you. 
J might n1ention the names of 
just a few of those to whom l 
owe a special debt of gratitude: 
The Reverend John A. Weber 
for his great assistance to my-
l'elt and my parents. 
The Reverend James V. Me· 
Cummiskey for his never-ending 
jokes which mnde life a bit easi· 
er ro my mothE.>r and father when 
they needed it. 
The Reverend F. Torrens Hecht 
for bringing the boys up to see 
me when I was so lonelv. 
The Very Reverend Hugh E. 
Dunn, the president of the great-
est school on the face of the 
earth. 
The Reverend Edward C. )f<o-
Cue for his friendship. 
James Osberg for his tre-
mendous lo:ralty. Robert Kried-
ler for his company and the 
)lasses and Communion.<> which 
he gathered as a Cbristma!' gift 
from all of you. 
Finally, I v.;sb to thank all of 
you for the loynlty and above 
all the Catholirity you !Ulowed to 
me \\'hen J flo desperately need-
ed it. 
God ble:;s all of vou. 
Very truly yours, 
Willinm Arthur Heywood 
THE CARRO 
lndi Clergyman 
RE\'. MICH.\El. I>URAIS.AMY 
India, ke_ •utral country in Asia. is at the cross-
roads of her hi . Having won a long-eherished political 
independence her 380 million people, she has set her-
self carne3tiY lo solve the serious economic and social 
problems whic confront her. 
India. abounds only in the 
mighty Bengal, . rnajeatic ele-
phant, but al!lo 1 -talented men 
who ha"e adorn India with 
exquisite works -of art, with 
philosophies a literature. 
Bearing witness this fact are 
the excavatiolllJ a Jlohenjodaro, 
the paintings at ~ta, the Taj 
Mahal, the philo s of Shan· 
kara and Bud 
Yet ma.ny fnc hne con-
tributed to the ardnell8 of 
India. Among I are 11uper· 
s tition, overpopu n. foreis,'ll 
imasion, antiq~ agricul-
tural techniques:~Jack of indu!i-
try, famine, anl:ly three 
centuries of poli slavery. 
It is true th the Brltish, 
who held India · ee !or three 
centuries, unified · and sys-
tematized nativ~ government 
and education; bu ia abo tru .. 
that at the sa time t.hey 
paralyzed indust in order to 
assure in India market for 
British produc~. a result or 
this policy, mode India is to· 
day faced with t tremendous 
task of moderniz and indus-
trializing herself. 
For this pro •c t internal 
sources of revet are very 
m<>dest; untouch natural rt>· 
sources abound. meet thE.' 
expenses of a !!.... of Five 
Year Plans, Ind~looks to all 
the nations of tn• •rid !or aid. 
Help has been fo!'tJieoming from 
several nations! the United 
States, Russia, C-.cia, Britain, 
West Germany, A:MtraJia, and 
Japan. 
In his article, •..Jesuit Quec· 
tions Wi:idom of ~vernment 
Aid Policy," The Carrolls News 
(Dee. 13) quotes the Rev. Cecil 
Chamberlain, S.J., as saying that 
U.S. aid to India is "money 
down the drain.'' Father Cbam-
bt>rlain continues, in support of 
this contention, "The opeople 
never find out that this money 
comes from America. The. gov-
ernment never !tells them. In-
stead, it is used to promote the 
politicians in power.'' 
1 must disagree with this 
view. Since India's indepen· 
dence, the Congress Govern· 
ment, headed by Mr. :\ehru, has 
earnestly dediC'Bted itself to the 
progress or the country. Com· 
bining intt>rnal revenues with 
foreign aid, the government has 
successfully completed the first 
of its projected Five-Year Plans 
and has launched the second. 
The important accomplish· 
ments of the first plan are to 
be found in the follo\\oing: 
o.) Agriculture: 
1. Improved methods of plant· 
ing and cultivation (spon-
sored by Japan) 
2. Land reclamation 
3. Dam construction (Damo· 
dar Valley Pr<»ject, 
Hirakud Project, both for 
irrigation). 
b) Industry: 
1. Atomic Energy Project at 
Bombay (sponsored by 
Great Britain) 
2. Machine Tool Factory at 
Bangalore 
3. Telephone Cable Factory 
(Britain) 
4. Hindustan Shipyard 
Jim Megeath 
I found hat a sparrow, after sleeping on my window-
sill one bitt • night, had frozen to his Rnowy perch and 
-~.'l the mo ,,tr..._alcd u~iclcntly ·b fl"•e himself that 
he literai}J~e his wings off. The sparrow was fighting 
for his fr m, not because he loved freedom, as my 
poet's heart ould have me believe, but because he was 
afraid of s ing or freezing to death. 
''Man was 'fnade to usc his intellect as the bird was made to 
fly," but the $rd forsook his wings and died. as men have for-
saken their intellects and died. Thllt one died a mortal, and one a 
spiritual death docs not matter. That they both died of fear is 
all-important. 
The intellectual has taken hi:, wings and made full use of 
them. Yet, approach a :~tudent here who aspires to be a scholar 
and you meet 1rlth u sheepish grin as he tells you, "Yes, I have a 
2.9 a\ferage." Ht then hurries into a corner to castigate himself. 
He too. dies. a alow torturous death of fear at not being accepted. 
And the pt~eudo-Christian strugglt's to appear Christ-like in 
avoidanc-e of 8bi and temptation. And he lives not Cor the Jon of 
God but in the fear of lieU and the t>ternal los'! o( comfort and ease 
The conformbt, who l11 swept along in the tide of the majority, 
lives not so much in scorn of the eccentric as in fear of being 
thought to be one 
Politicians who can't promise feast win the vote by spreading 
fear of famine. Teachers who can't mnke J ohnny behave by reward 
force him with f ear of "going to see the principal.'' And when 
Johnny goes to college it is somctimell only to bide his time for fear 
of repri:;al from Dad if he should quit. 
We have three extremes: the materialist who forsakes his wings 
and is a non-eonformi!;t , the religious zealot who is a real hypocrite 
and goes running madly about pounding himself furiously on the 
back in a fit of Puritanism, and Cinnlly the conformist who is afraid 
of being a nou~-onformist and r ides right clown the middle of two 
extremet' and ends up M nothing. 
I was approached recently by ll person who wanted to know 
why there wu such complacency in a college such as ours. Why, 
Wt' wanted to lmow. do students scoff at one who makes a sincere 
intellectual effort ? We both agreed that it was a spirit of not want-
ing to be an outsider. out of the crowd. We abo agreed that some 
are afraid to admat theia at·hiewment~. 
The bird, for a ll hi!\ fortitude. died anywa). But he lived by 
his _,enlle:- and could but obey them. Th~ materialist il'! also a crea· 
ture of the BellM."' and fortifies himself with a false sense of 
strength by t.eing a non-conformist. ~hen he is really afraid of 
the apparent weakness of being a conformist. All the rest cannot 
be equitably com pared to the 11porrow. It makes me wonder if 
anyone has tile couragt> or his con~iction&. 
1 scoff at t h1' adage "Discretion is the better part of valor" 
when discretion ~cornell the criterion of valor. 
1 condemn thl' hypocrite. I am sure he is n coward, and the 
target of all the "escape mechanisms" that sociologists burl at 
humanity. 
[f there is to be any bnumph of good over evil, literacy over 
ignorance, and ju,tice over injustke. then there must first be a 
triumph of couruge over fear. 
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Challenges Jesuit 
(France) 
5. Petroleum Refinerie6 
(Standard Oil) 
6. Cotton textile industries 
7. Coach factory at Perambur. 
The whole nation benefit,; 
from the revitalization of India. 
Even the villagers profit !rom 
newly-established postal sys-
tems, r<>ad.s, and health org-ani· 
zations. 
Although It is an admitted 
fact that corruption plagues 
minor offices, dishonest adminis-
tration has been kept a.t a min-
imum. Government funds are 
employed !or the good of the 
country as a whole and certainly 
not to partisan advantage. 
Gigantic and co:;tly projects are 
not the result of an Arabian 
Nights fiction; they a.re the re-
sult of carefully-directed gov-
ernment expenditures. 
With regard to the publicity 
afforded loans !rom other coun-
tries, the !tlini&ters of Ex.ternal 
Al!airs nnd J.'inanco are bound 
by law to inform both the Raja 
Saba (House of Lords) and the 
Lok Laha (House of Commons) 
of all financial dealings with 
foreign powers. By furnishing 
such information to the elected 
representatives of the nation, 
the government keeps the Indian 
people officially aware of their 
country's obligations. 
Should a foreign government 
wish wider publicity of its aid 
to India, the Public Information 
Service of that government 
must propagate this information. 
I may mention that it is Russia 
who is flooding Indian tow111:1 
and villagt>s with an attractive 
magazine, the Soviet. This mag· 
azine is available in all major 
Indian languages at nominal 
eo st. 
If America feels that India is 
not as friendly as she could be, 
PROffSSORS 
lliE ~OkER 
the rea.sons are not far to seek. 
POS$essed with the idea of halt· 
ing C om m u n i s t expansion, 
America wants to give bullet.!' 
and butter as foreign aid. India, 
howe,·er, pre:fers to spend bil-
lions on industry instead of an 
anny. She cannot survive an 
atomic war, wboevt>r her allie!t; 
therefore. she has wisely chosen 
to remain n eutral and formulate 
a policy ~hieb will fit her own 
aspirations. India is neither pro-
American nor pro-Russian; !the 
is simply pro-Indian. 
Secondly, the aid which Amer-
ica tenders India is given at the 
wrong time. India prefers Amer· 
ica as a solll'ce of financial aid, 
but she r~rves the right to 
spend this money in a manner 
most in keeping with her present 
plan for industrial expansion. 
When America hesitates,. hoplng 
to direct the expenditure of 
these funds, India turns to tht< 
next-most powerful nation. Ras· 
sia. 
America then charges in with 
its aid. The psychological effect 
of this procedure is ob,;ous. 
India wants aid which will 
strengthel! her in the long run 
and not fit her for stop-gap ser· 
vice as an American ally. 
Willingness on the part of 
America to aid India on her 
road to progress wiD go a long 
way to cement ties of friendship 
between the two eountries. As 
or latt>, 1 have noticed a grow-
ing appredation among college 
students in lndla to applaud the 
v.-ay in which West Germany ia 
lending its men nnd money wll.h 
concern only !or the welfare of 
lndia. 
If t he United States '1\-ishe~ 
to gain the friendship of India 
and her people, her foreign-aid 
policy must be modified to ap-
proximate more closely that of 
West. Germany. 
Department Series 
Mr. Gavin Answers 
On History 
Q. Some people maintain that 
the only lesson that history 
tt>ac.hes ia that it teaches no les· 
son at all. 
Wou I d you 
care to com-
ment on thi~;? 
I don't 
think y ou 
could ~ay 
that the pur-
po!'e of his-
tory is to 
teach a les-
son. It is cer- Mr. Gavin 
tainly u subject worth knowing, 
even if it cloea not te.at-h a les-
son. 
Q. 'Why exactly should we 
study history? 
The general student's cultural 
background mu!lt of necessity 
contain something o! the record 
of human experiences, which is 
history. 
Q. Can you say that man does 
profit by reading the mit;takes 
made by men of the past? 
No, I don't think so. I sup-
pose the reason for that is that 
men are pen·erse enough to find 
out bow to make a mistake. 
Q Is it pos.,ible to det~t a 
pattern in hU.tory7 If this i11 
possible, bow 11ignificant i11 the 
discDvery? 
There have been &evernl men 
who have four1d what they 
thought to be a pattt'rn in bis-
tory. The important thing is not 
that ~·ou have found one, but 
that the one that yoo have found 
is worth something. 
Q. Isn't it true that a lot of 
history it subject to the person-
al bias of the historian~ lm't it 
al110 subjf'Ct to the per110nal bias 
of the teacher~ 
No one is den~·ing that such 
a siluation doe& not exist. How-
<'Vt·r, as n man removes himself 
from the facta and presents an 
objective view of them. the more 
competent he becomes. 
Q. &actly how competent can 
a hilltorian be 1 
He can be as competent as his 
abilities and his handling of the 
sources for his information \\ill 
allow. 
Q. What would you say iR the 
primary function of a man who 
is tt>aching history! 
His primary function is to re-
produce the past as objectively 
as he can with the sources avail· 
able to him. In doing 110 he 
guides the students in the use 
of these sources. The historian 
has to be a judge, even it he is 
a hanging judge. 
Q. Why is history popular as 
n major field of concentration at 
John Carroll! 
Frankly, I don't know. I would 
expect that you would be nble to 
answer that question for me. 
Tt might be the fact that there 
is a very good selectic.n of cours-
es in history offered each semes-
ter. 
Q. What is a s tudent prepar<'Cl 
for by studying history? 
He is prepared for teac.-hin~ 
social !ftudies, the study of law, 
go,·ernment service, graduate 
studies, and sometimes l'eaean:h 
work in history. There are evt'n 
history majors in busines~. 
Q. What history coun;es would 
you !-Uggest to the student •·ho 
intends to go to law ll<:hool? 
I think he ought to take Amer-
ican History, English History, 
a u d American Constitutional 
Histoty. 
Q. Is tMre any way of judg-
ing the quality or Carron end· 
uales in history as compared wtth 
.-t uden~ of other schools~ 
In last year's compreheosive 
~>xam.inatlons three of our stu. 
dents placed in the 97th percen-
tile and 11 of thern placed above 
the 83rd percentile. Our medi:m 
ut John Carroll is the snme as 
the national mooian. 
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Blue Streak Varsity Takes PAC Championship, 67-50 
Carroll Faces Ramblers 
In Season's Final Game 
Hy l.EO XOOXA:-t 
Carroll':- cagers will close the current basketball season 
tomorrow night in the New Gym against the formidable 
KrebsLeadsScoring with 19 
As Red Cat Tactics Backfire 
Bl STAN ULCHAKER duced this championship team." 
Loyola Ramblers of Chicago. his own in the scoring race. The 
peppery Mt. Carmel High grad-
ante ha:; clicked for 12.6 markers 
tl game. 
A three-) ear wait for the Presidenb' Athletic Confer-
ence championship came to a n end last Saturday night for 
Por Comachione, in his fourth 
year at the helm, the victory over 
Rt~erve assured him of n .fourth 
surccssive winning season - the 
finest basketball record in the 
S<'hool's history. The Streaks stand 
10-7 with one gant•' to play. 
Thus fnr, Loyola has wun 13 
Md lost 8. X umbered a m o n g 
their ~ictims are neighboring Mar-
quette, Eastern Kentuckr, Mem-
phis State and Washington Uni-
\'ef!!ity. Other prominent schools 
listed on tht~ Ramblers' cage card 
nre Notre Dame, Iowa, Xavier, 
Kentucky, and St. Peter's. 
t he John Carroll University basketball team. 
G~rge Ireland, veteran Ram-
bler mentor, will pit an array of 
teasoned prospect:> again:.\. the 
Streaks tomorrow e\'ening. The 
only newcome1· to crack the start-
inp: five this ~;eason i:1 6-foot 6-
inch Sophomor<'l Jim Gorman from 
Chicago. 
Loyolans Rangy 
The Loyolan~ have plenty of al-
titude with the rangy Gorman 
leading the way. The two for-
wards, AI Norville and Art Mc-
Zier, are both lj feet, 4 incht-s and 
the junior guards, Fr:.nk Hogan 
and Paul Sheedy, both stretch to 
6 feet, 2 inche!!. 
Rounding uut the quintet at the 
other guard is Hogan, who hRS 
proven a valuable asset to the 
Loyola cause. Not a consistent 
scorer, he has rung up points nt 
thl' mtc of seven per game this 
year. 
Skipper Ireland has been at the 
Chicago school for seven year:<. 
In that ~ime, he ha~ had but one 
losing season. 
With nn abundance of height, u 
wealth of experience and six let-
termen, plus a 13-8 seasonal sin~. 
the Ramblers may provide Car-
roll';. s trongest oppol$ilion of the 
10eason in the gnme that ring:l 
down the curtain on the 1957-58 
Mason for Coach Sil Cornachione's 
d ub. 
Carroll takes the hardwood with 
a mnrk of ten win" and :,('ven 
los~es. 
John Stavole Gives 
IJtnaost in Every Tilt 
Norville has been the mo:;t pro-
ficient Rambler point-gett.er t his 
season with an 18-point average. 
~heedy, Gorman and McZier are 
dosely buuched in the n mncr-up 
position, all averaging in the vi-
cinity of 12 points an out1ng. 
Third in scoring ' Few athletes in the tradition of Carroll have won the I 
Gangling Gorman is third rank- admi1'ation of the student body, the coaching s taff, and their 
ed among Loyola scorers with an teammate~ as completely as the captain and spearhead of I 
a,·erage of 12.:t His ~P_ecialty ~s this year':; championship basketball team, John Stavole. 
the hook shot. In add1t1on, he ts "H. 11 th . · · h. · a rugged rebounder. IS utmost a e t1me m Desptte 1s sensaho!UII perform-i 
Despite his height, :\1cZicr moves every endeavor," is whnt Sil Cor- ance. ~s a forward. last ~ear .when 
quickly nnd like Gorman adds to I nachione hll$ observed in coaching he ftmshed second m scormg m the 
the Ramblc~s' s trength ~nder the J h f thr . Th Str k Presid~nts' Athletic Conferenc~, 
. . . o n or ee ye.lrS. e ell John 1s happy to be back at hiS 
beards: Norville, who wa" the sec- basketball mentor spoke from the t I d . . h h I 
<.nd h1ghe.st scorer on the squad . . . na ura . gu~r posttiOn w ere ., e 
last season, employs the jump shot. heart. m ~'!llammg that Stavole haJ? mruntained a bette~ than ~1-1 
Shet-dy, Hogan At Guard was responsible for maintaining potnt aver~ge. Stavole thmks Corny , 
Sheedy, who usully get~ off to the finest spirit of cooperation Cor- Freeman IS the best college pl~yer 
n slow start, hns now come into nachione has ever had on a teant hh? hb~s evterthf~lled. hJohnh reclel\·edd 
IS 1gges r1 w en e p aye 
at Carroll. so magnificently and scored 30 
Wl'f. .. T II T.; --s Forward Gary Furin summed up points in the rout of Wayne cnrli-
., 'If_., U rr ., • • the team's attitude rather well er this season. 
Carroll's Bluo Streaks last night when bo remarked, "Since both The hustling jump-shot artist sincerely feel!' that Coat·h Cornn-
chione is responsible for everr-
tJting he has accomplished at Car-
roll. Stat"ole went bn to say, ''This 
year, e>ery player on the team 
gave it e\·erytbing he had." John I 
Stavole set the pattern for a hust-
ling ch1b and it payed off in a 
PAC championship. 
concluded an all-victorious cam- John nnd I arc from the 'Ignatius 
paign in the Prosidents' Athl,etic farm dub,· I believe r ha.,e hnd 
Confv~ sla!!hing Wayne St!1te, tho best op]X)rtunity to know him 
74-57 in Detroit. Carroll finished both as a player and as a friend. 
w:ith a 6-0 mark. 1 r d h i ·d a1 " John Sta,·ole, playing hi~ next-J n a ~w ~or s, e . s. my 1 e · 
to-last game for Coll(!h S11 Cor- A tr1m lUX-foot two-mches, .Tohn 
nachione's hasketeers, rang up a • has kept himself In superb physical 
whopping 27 points to take over shape. At St. Ignatius, Stavole had 
first place jn seasonal scoring on an exceptional record as an athlete. 
Carroll's team. . 
The Blue Streaks, nfter two 
straight runner-up finishes. wrap· 
ed up the PAC title ,,;th a 67-50 
victory over a determined Western 
Reserve quintet at Adelbert Gym. 
T he triumph, Carroll's fifth with-
out n loss in league play, dethroned 
Wayne State's two-time defending 
tit lists. 
Carroll jumped into the lead at 
the game's outset and never trail-
ed, although hard-pressed on sev-
eral occasions. The Streaks were on 
top, 13-11, after the first ten min-
uU>:; and spurted to a 29-l!l half 
time lead. 
Baskets by Sophomore Jim Keirn 
and John Stavole boosted the C!lr-
roll margin to lG points early in 
the second hatf, but the Red Cats 
clawed back to climb within !our 
points, 47-43, at the three-qurter 
mark. When Jim Kenealy and Keirn 
fouled out in t he closing stage~ of 
the game, t he Streaks were forc-ed 
to resort to baiJ control to preservt> 
the victory. 
1-M (;agers 
l;o10pete in 
Play-Offs 
The Savages are carded to 
meet the Heavy Loads tomor-
row evening at 6:15 p.m. in 
the New Gym for t he int.ra-
mura.l championship of John 
Carroll. 
The winner o! the Savage-Heavy 
Loads tilt will gain the right to 
represent Carroll next month in 
the Presidents' Athletic Confer-
enc-e Spring Sports Festival nt 
Case Tech. 
The Savages earned the right to 
clash with the Loads for the title 
tomorrow evening by \-irtue of a 
63-llO upset win over the Italian 
Club last night in the semi-finals. 
Don Ki~t. was top man for the ,·lc-
tors with 21 points. 
The Savages were champions of 
d.he Rlue loop with a 9-1 mark and 
the Polish Club finished in thl! 
runner-up slot. ' rhe Italians cap-
tured White league laurels by rack-
ing up a 9-1 record. The Heavy 
Loads wound up Aecond. Around the 
Gold circuit, the Olympians are the 
t itle-holders A!ld the Scientific 
Gary Furin placed scoond in the I A three-letter man IJl basketball, 
scoring ract> with 18 point:;, while football, and baseball, John caught 
Sophomore Jim Keirn pitched 11 touchdown passes ns an end from 
through the cords. Tom Forrestal. 
Frosh Take 
PAC Title 
For 3rd Time 
KEIM ON MY';tfANDS seems to be Academy was in second position. 
the theme .Qng of the Reserve The Sa-rnges reached the semi-
In the preliminary encounter, As n senior, Sta\'olc reaped bon-
Carroll's frc!>hman squad likewise ors. He was All-Catholic, All-
completed an aU-successful cycle Scholastic, All-Senate and most val-
ill the PAC, spanking the Tartar uable player in the Arena tourna-
!ledglings, 93-67. ment. John made the All-Tourney 
For J CU, Norm Barac-& and team at guard along with Dick 
Don Mc!Uling were a two-man Krt•bs, then a guard for Latin. 
"'"reeking crew, cha1king up a stag- A sociology major and a history 
gering 31 and 30 points, respe<:tive- minor, John can't make up his 
ly. The Bab)" Blue Streaks finished mind about tr}ing pro ball. As a 
with a 6-0 slate during the season captain in Advanced ROTC, he has 
in circuit action. given flight training some thought. 
FRUITS OF A SUCCESSFUL SEASON ore p resented to the Very Rev. 
Hugh E. Dunn, S.J. The President accepted the PAC trophy from 
senior gridders Quarterback Chuck St. John, End Bob Nix, Tackle 
G erry Porter ,and Guard Jim O'Meara. 
Gridders Present PAC Trophy 
To University President 
Thursday morning, Febntary 13, 
the senior members of the football 
11quad presented to the Very Rev. 
E. Hugh Dunn, S.J., President of 
John Carroll, the Presidents· Ath-
letic Conference Championehip Tro-
phy. 
"I am very proud of the football 
team, the fine effort and wonder-
ful co-operation, that went into 
making 1957 a very successful sea-
son," said Fr. Dunn. "'Ve want the 
best for Cnrroll. The teAm did its 
best and w:~ rew:u:ded," concluded 
the President. 
After the presentation, Captain 
Gerry Porter, who was named to 
the Catholie College All American 
ele\·en for 19.57, aa!d that he wa11 
plea!!ed with the season's results. 
"l certainly hope that this will set 
a precedent for the other teams," 
Porter commente-d in referring to 
the newly won symbol. 
""fhc trophy bt!longs to e-.·ery-
one, the students ami faculty as 
well as to the ball club.'' 
• , fin:Us and consequently the finals 
hardwooderst ' " last Saturday s by nipping Scientific Academy 59-
game. The oks won the PAC 57 in overtime. Denny Okerbloom·~ 
championshl w ith a 67-50 vic- lust. second tip-in d«.>alt the fatal 
1 blow to SA. Coach Carl Torch's fresh-
man basketball squad won 
their third title in as many 
years when they cinched the 
Presidents Athletic Confer-
ence by defeating Western 
Reserve, 81-68. The Streak-
lets ended the campaign last 
night again!<t Wayne in De-
ks Down Riders, 
Squeeker, 99-93 
l troit. 
g another one of their tough, non-league op-
Carroll came close to upsetting t he highly-fav-
town Penguins, bu t a lack of depth proved fatal 
Last year the pie~ shared the 
laurels whh Western Reserve by 
virtue of a tie in the final :stand-
ingg. This season the Baby Blue 
S treaks went undefeated in gain-
ing the crown. 
.. This was one of tho better 
teams that l have coached. How-
ever, we were hampered wilh that 
one-month layoff during the semeM-
ter break. l think that that lull hit 
us when we were just reaching our 
peak, so it undoubtedly had some 
effect on the boys," commented 
Torch. 
lo:>s. 
~7 points with s ix 
• the first half, the 
to a full-court 
pped the highly-
town offense cold. 
rroll had narrowed 
0 48-47. 
ed the second half 
ot by John Stavole 
, 49-18. Curroll in-
ad to five points, 
again with H min-
when Roy Taylor 
riving lny-up, puL-
~at Kitten.~ ahead 61-59. The 
Outstanding in ~he Reserve game '\ n sophomore fin-
were Norm Baracz and Don Mel!- oints. 
sing. Baracz collected 25 points Stand-. Oul 
for lhe night. while Messing con- t spot for Carroll 
tributed 2:!. The losers had four ding play of John 
men in double figures as Jim Ru- omore "played his 
bin caged 17 to lead the Red Cats. tt>," Coach Sil Cor-
The Baby Blue Streaks held a ter the game. Re-
tC:"n-point margin over the hosts e:11y when Carroll 
from the outset. At the intermis- pre55, .John played 
Rion the yearlinR"S led, 46-37. game on defcnl'~ 
Barac.: and Mes~;ing pnccd the 10 points to the 
club in the second half whilo Torch o!Iemive o t; 
cleared his bench. The loss of two ' The d • mtght have been 
big men on fouls, Dick Ruprich rever~ed if it faiid not been for the 
and Jack Ormsby, hampered the fact • that C&r~t~ll los t Gary Furin 
Torchmen's board strength in the and Jim Keiaa rln foul!< in the 
final period. crucial last Dit'k Krebs 
was also lost to them for a period 
of five minute~ in this quarter be-
cause of a leg cramp. Thi~ left 
the bulk of the load up to Stavole. 
Both be and Sophomore Jim 
Thuiling ahno:st .fouled out tryin~ 
le> stop the Pt-nguin stall. Each 
tncled up with four foub. 
The Blue Streaks had little 
trouble in de!<lUting the Case 
Rough Riders, 89-69, for their 
fourth straight Pr~idents' A th-
letic Conference win. 
Kreb!l Leads 
After :otarting ~>lowly, t h c 
Streak!! gradully pulled ahead. 
After the fir:;t few minutes the 
issue was never in doubt. 
Krebs, who h~ now pas~ed John 
Stavole as the district'o; leading 
scorer, ::;pent most of the evening 
:-etting up scores for Furin and 
'Kt•n('.aly. Furin, hitting on 61 per-
cent of his shots, finished with 25 
puints, high for the game and 
nlso his own ~;cason's high. Ke-
nealr. playing one of his best 
I{Umt..>s, finished with 16 points. 
After t.he Youngstown game 
Cormtchione commented t h n t 
Youngstown "b as good as anyone 
we have playet!, including Xavier." 
Baracz High Soarer •;:====~;;;;;;:=~~--~~==========~~================:; 
The Frosh earned their fourth 
victory of the campaign by squeak-
ing by Cal;e, 68-65. Baracz's lay-
up with 45 soconds remaining 
clinched the issue for thE' Streak-
leu.. Baracz was high man for 
Carroll although Dale Youngdahl 
of Case matched his 17-point out-
put. 
Case held a 87-36 advantage at 
halftime. Torch's charges fought 
back in the aecond half nnd went 
ahead to stay on Don Messing's 
jump shot with 1:10 lefl on the 
clock. 
c SABLANCA 
3520 LEE RD. 
Where the Carroll Men 
Eat, Drink and Be Merry 
tr e very &est steaksJ 
Duo Scores A~ain 
Dick Krebs and Stavolc, Carroll'l' 
two guards, ngain t. •pped the of-
fense with l!l and 17 point..'l, res-
pecth·ely, and Gary Furin chipped 
in with 13. The backcourt duo, 
currently running one-two in the 
district scoring race, has b..oen aver-
aging more than 40 points per 
game between them. 
"Del<pite the terrific ~<coring 
punch which Stavole and Krebs 
provide," commented Coach Sil 
Cornachione, "the success of this 
squad is due to one thing - team-
work Working together rather 
than pla~;ng as five indh'iduals,'' 
Cornachione continued, "hn~ pro-
Out of the 
Streaks Heap Revenge 
The victory was doubly gratify-
ing for the Streak~ Beside:~ snar-
ing the elusive PAC crown, they 
avenged n 64-62 upset loss at the 
hnnds of Reserve lnst season at 
Adelbert gynt. The setback cost 
John Carroll a share of the Prelli-
dents' Athletic Conference cham-
pionship. 
''Another factor in our s ucce.1111 
this sea~on," concluded Cornachione, 
••was the fine supp\lrt accorded Ul'l 
by the student bodr. The cheering 
gives the boys a lift." 
OTTO MAT 
t'l ivan olio 
It's time for scheduling IJa::~ketball once more. Perhaps 
this would be a good opportunity to reflect upon the v irtue!'! 
of this aged season'::; schedule and draw some conclusions 
as to future schedules of this sort. 
The campluint of distraught cage fnns ts ensilr forgotten when 
it is silenced. Head Bao;ketball Conch Sil Cornachione very definitely 
silenced those among Carroll hardwood fans who were disturbed be-
cause the Blue Streakl' did not play "big names." 
Although the term "big name~" is a subjective one. most. fans 
"';11 agree that Xavi<'r, Detruit, Kent. and St. Francis nrc not bush-
leaguer~. Thu;;, even though they may nut be completely Hltbfied. fans 
will agree that this season's schedule was n step in the rip:ht direction. 
Next scu~;on a similur situation will nrbe. With four new school 
in the Presidents' Athletic Confe1·encc, Carroll will have IIJ>proxunntely 
10 league games. This leaves perhnps seven independent. games to 
be scheduler!. From what advanced datn is available we can conclude 
that what might come up In the independent portion o! the schedule 
might be even better thnn thi!' year, as far as biggl•r "big name-." 
are concerned. 
We therefore come 1(1 the conclusion that most complaining tan" 
are eith\'r sntbfi.ed or &ilent and tnat we are schedu\1n~~: better inde_-___ ... 
pendent teams. 
But what is all th1s leading to? 
If we look at this ::~cason's record, we fmd that with the exception 
of the Loyola game we have not won 11 single independent game. 1 
am not including the victories over Bethany and 'V &J because thcsr 
two schools ure, for all practical purposes, PAC members. The Loyola 
game ha:. not been plnycd 11s yet. 
This year'., record might still be a winning record. We "';11 brt-ak 
even for sure. 'Ve will have the best record in the nrt!a. 
Xcxt year, with the freshman talent on the wny up, we should 
have a winning record agam, even if we do lose nil of our independent 
games. The PAC is made for our purpose!'. We can win with the 
teams we ha\'e been fielding. conw out with a championship and 11 
victorious over-all record. 
It seems, therefore. that we might tU! well sc!\edule the toughest 
independents we can get. Attendance will increase, the metropolitan 
press might come off its throne and report some local news, and we 
might come out ahead in 11 few game~. Our record certainly cannot 
be harmed ns long a:.; we take the PAC crown. 
This reporter is in favor of such a policy. The opportunitie~ lor 
a brighter basketball future lie only in playing top inclependents, for. 
it seems, there are onh• a few of us real fans left who enjO)>' games 
,,-ith local schools or PAC members. 
• 
The great Dick Krebs is ouL for t.he sl'ason. Driving home after 
the Reserve game Snturdny night, Dick's cnr was hit head-on b)· 
another VE'hicle. 
Dick b all right now. He ::.ostained injurie$ on the chin, knee. 
and elbow. 
Good lu<-k, Dick. Wr're pulling for you. 
• • • 
Conch Carl Torch's men have done it again. There has nol been 
a freshmnn football or basketball chnmpionship since the inception 
o! the PAC that. Carl Tor~h':~ ~barges have not wun. Congratulation!< 
and thonk~. Frosb and Carl Torch. 
• • • 
For my !(:clings on the varsily cagers see the editorial on the 
opposite puge. 
1-HOUR SERVICE 
All Types of Laundry Individually Washed 
EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT 
1938 Taylor Rd. Next to Silvestro's YE 2 -5480 
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Dean's List Honors 
108 Hard Workers 
A 2-point average consisting of ''A's'' and "B's" earned 
108 students. all of whom carried at least 12 credit hours, 
recognition on the Dean's List. 
· b "A" 3 · t ' len, Patrick A Mlngar.-lle. ThoomllJI E. A stra1g l ·P010 average :.torton, Hobert :M. o·eauahan. Da,·ld 
wa!! achieved by Seniors Alan Ar- L Orogz, Paul A. Raymond. John B. 
nold. Stan Glod, ~eil Hogan, Don Hobertson. Geort:'e D. Shuler . .John 1-;. Smllh. • _bn F Smltb, Robt'rt :Of ~\;s, Robert ~fellert, and David .5truckman Charl<' • ., c. Walk~r. and 
Orosz: Peter Fegen, a junior: :md Jo:gldtJu.• J ZtUonls. 
sophomores Dave K€'ef•• and Rob- Juniors 
rb nk Wllllarn A. Burian. lf.an·Jn A Cook. ert Ste a · Charl<•s A. Corr. Thoma.s C. Cummlnto, 
Th ,. 11 f Arts and Sciences J. Peter ~!fen. Lawrcnc~ T . Garvin, e '.O ege O Da\'id c. Hogan, Robt'rt .r. Kapitan. 
reported lhe followin~r studt•nts on .Paul A. Ko>lly, K~nn~lh K. K"th. John 
the Dean'::; List.: s. Llovd. Samuel R. Lavall~>, Lawre''"" 
SeniorR 
D. Megan. David D :Moran. Ivan J,. 
Otto. Thon\a.'! C. Ribar. Jntnes E. Roth. 
Phlllltl D. Stanoch. Wesley Tnlt's. Ron· 
A.ld M. Urltus. .John M Wtl$on, and 
JtUII''" l\1, \Vlttlng. 
Sophomores 
.John P. Conomy K<·nnl!lh J. DeWitt . 
Friday, February 28, 1968 
-- ---- ------------
·· Carroll Graduate Directs 
1 
· Television Spectacular 
8v TH01'!1 -\S J. O'TOOLE 
Some people sny that a man's success is measured by 
I the amount of money he earns, others the number of friend~ 
he ha.c;, or the good he is doing for people in general. What-
ever measuring stick you use, Pat Trese is a success in every 
~enRe of the word. 
LTS ... 
{Continued (rom J>age 1) 
of an embittered detertivl' who takes 
the law into his ovm hands. Judy 
Clark will be seen as ;\ gnbhy, mo-
ronic shoplifter. Othen in the 
lnrgt' company include George Mc-
Bride, Dave A I ben e s l', Roger 
Smith, and Jnne Cnmpbcll. 
Tre;;e wa$ it'l":\liuaterl from ,lphn 
Carroll in 1952 and wa,. the edi-
tor of the Cnrroll Quart('rly and 
co-editor of the Carroll ~ews. 
Al:uo I Arnulrl Po·t••r ,\, B~rllltnl 
Strph~n F Dlrllkotvl!'h Frnrwl~ B. Co'•k. 
rohn T. Dock~ry Rog•'r L . Dubny T, 
Patrick Durkin. JoMph R, Flel!lr.hak<'r, 
Stonh•y J, Glo•l. ThnmAll W . Groutt. 
\\'illlarn J, GIK'hW•'nd, .John r. (:ur.clon. 
r; crllld J . Orrbii!On. ,:.(I!JI \\'. Ho1:3n, 
Raymond D. Klktn. Jco·<rm•' A. KramPr. 
Pl\ul K Lablldlc, Do•>ttltl J , !.•'via, .John 
P Mci.Au~hltn. J ohn V. l\1e.'Hehnh,., 
Ernc-.qt L 1\fat.:af.,rrl. Hobert B. !>tel-
Pt•t•·r .1. l>;.r~uu~ li•·Ot'!\'1! G. Gulli. 
Rlr.hard \V. nanusl:. Da,1d M. K<!t'k•· 
Donald J. Kuc<"rll, John C. Lo\·lll!, John 
D. MrBrlde, .John J. McCutchen. Den-
nis M , .McGrath. John 1.1. :McHalr. 
:lfatlhew P. :Mahon. Da~id W. Marr, 
Donald R. :\[uno. Terrene•• E . Peter< 
Gerald .r. Rathfal. John Sndja. Rob· 
ert C. sv•rbank. JOB"'Jlh D. Tq;ano, 
George C. Tenaglla, Stanlt:)' L. Ulclla· 
ker, anrl Thomas J. "'asscrbauo·r. 
GLEE CLUB MEMBERS from Barat Colllege of Lake 
Forest, Ill., who will sing with the John Carroll 
Glee Club next weekend include Miss lou Anne 
Monroe, Miss Barbara Slife, Miss Sally Moir, Miss 
Patricio White, and Miss Miriam Clark, all of whom 
reside in the Greater Cleveland area. 
"Detei:tive Story" was one of 
:-.:ew York's bigge,.t hits when it 
was first on Broadway, achieving 
a run of 17 months. ThE> play nl:;o 
attained g,-eat success in a tour 
of all the othl'r large citie" in this 
country. 
He is currently editing the script 
for "Conquest," a television film of 
the South Pole produced with the 
Geophysical Year. Trese planned 
and directed the Iilming, nnrratcd 
it, and wiU app<'ar in the film. 
From all indkations the prog,-am 
is schcduh'd for showing on ~1arch 
9, on the CBS telt>'-i~>ion network. 
Was Sports Writer 
ln L9S2 Trese had a job writing 
Cor Tom Manning'~< spot'k<~ea~t..q, 
From there he tried !\ew Ynrk anrl 
won a job as writer {or the Bill 
Stern sportscast. 
Debate Team 
Places Third 
John Carroll debaters rnnk third 
in the State acconling to the show-
ing made by the team at the Capi-
tol Univer!lity tournament last 
weekend in Columbus. 
Paul Jankowski and Jame,; Wit-
t ing (affirmative), with a 3 win-
3 lo,;s record, and Dan Carney and 
Joe Miller (negative), with a 4-2 
record, reprMented Carroll at the 
two-day event. 
Freshmen 
GuNln L. Aver)', Paul A. B<>yce, Wll 
llam C. Charron. KP.nnetb A. Fluk. 
Paul A. Flucry, :\lichat>l Q. Frank 
Thomas J. Gerst, Paul It. Hau Rich-
ard D. Hender.son. Paul 1.1. Hlnko. 
Robert H. Houillon. L<10n:1rd P. .Jud) . 
Robt'rt J. Mc.,'1cbol. Ra>·mond J ::\tf'nt'-
s;-ay, Kenneth W. Mlse\'ICh. Daniel J . 
0':-ieiJ. Rlebard .1. Orr. Jarne3 P. O'Sul-
11\'an, Edwaro ~r. Parks, .John .r. Pa~­
cht>n, Dcnnl3 A. Rellly, Kcm1eth R. 
ltezutko. Roger W. Smith. Elmer A. 
Spr~!tzc, Jr .. Thomas J . Steckel. BPr· 
nan:! G. Suran. Thomas P . Tcrefl'nko. 
John G. Wittman. Eugene P. Wltta. 
and .Joseph M. Zore. 
1'he School of Business, Econom· 
ics, and Government reported that 
the following seven juniors quali-
fied for the Dean's List: 
Thom:u< V BMehart. Alrr·ed C. Buch-
ta John N. Chuchman. William Col-
liOn. William E. Karnatz. Donald G. 
Podnar ami Daniel G. Stegmaier 
Sophs Lose 
Sai1>ts for the coming "Slunt 
~ight" program have been in the 
making for the pa,;t few weeks, 
and the time for their submission 
is rlrawing near. 
According to the sophomore 
officer~<, they had their writers 
produce two scripts. 
This week the junior and senior 
classes o~ubmitted their scripts to 
Univer:<ity authorities for ap-
proval. The topics of these two 
scripts nre "This is Your Life" 
and "Person to Per:1on". 
As one could guess, these were 
exactly the !:ame t itles as the lwo 
sophomore scripts. 
The 7-5 record was enou~~:h to 
give the debate unit third place in 
competition which included repre· 
~entatives from all the colleges in 
the State. Heildebcrg College, with 
a 10-2 record placed first; Ohio 
StAte took second. 
At the Case Split-Team toumn-
ment, the Carroll debaters tied for 
tho firs~place trophy with Calvin 
College o( Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
Robert. Kannenberg placed fifth and 
Dan Carney tenth in a field of over 
a hundred speakers. As a result of 
the tournan1ent, a new t rophy was 
added to the !lociety's collection, 
which will soon be displayed in the 
lobby of the New Gymnasium. 
Hot Question Period 
Follows "Man" Debate 
Over one hundred members of the faculty and student 
body attended the panel discussion of William H. Whyte's 
controversial The Organization Man Wednesday night in 
the University Auditorium. 
The debate teruns are home for 
the weekend in preparation for a 
two-man tourney at Notre Dame 
University and the West Point 
qualifier, which will be held at 
Western Reserve University. Also 
on the schedule is the Northeastern 
Ohio Debate Conferencr· tourna-
ment nt Case Institute of Techno-
logy early in March. 
TWO CHILDREN in 
Evening Division students now 
have the opportunity to express 
their problems and questions. An 
information center is located in 
the lobby of the Ad Building for 
this purpose,. and is open from 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. every Monday 
and Tuesday for their conven-
ience. 
ter Club float which won the first place trophy at the Mardi Gras 
Donee in the Auditorium on February 15. The CCD was awarded 
second prize in the float competition and the Sodality received third 
prize. 
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Sponsored by the Southwell Lit-
crary Society, the discussion was 
ht'aded by Dr. Laurence Cerny of 
the Department of Chemistry; Dr. 
Hnrvey Charles, Department of Edu-
cation; Dr. John .Michael, &hool of 
Business; and Dr. Arther S. Trace 
of the Department of English. Dr. 
Richard J. SpaLh served as panel 
moderator. 
Initial statements by the panel 
members re!lect<:d divergent views 
on the relative imporunce of "ap-
plied" and ''fund..'lmentalist" courses 
in today',; unl\•ersity curriculum. 
I A spirited question period, fol-lowing the f or mal remarks, resolv-
ed itself into n debate between pro-
ponents of specialization and the ~<upporlcrs of the liberal arts as to I 
which of the two disciplines pos- 1 sessed the greater utilitarian value. 
I 
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15 Top Journalists Honored 
By Me bership In Fraternity 
Pi Delta E}Jsilon. national honorary journalism fra-
ternitY. elected l~ of the University's outstanding journalists 
to pledgcship last week. 
Elected were Bart Reilly, .Tohn 
Callinan, Raymond Purgert and Enrollment Drops 
John Reali of the C'arillon; Joseph 
Sammon, Stanley mchaker, Joseph For Spring Session 
~filler, John Wilson, William Wag-
ner, Donald Hagerty, and John 
Lovas of the Carroll News ; John 
Hanson, Stanley Glori, and John 
McLoughlin of the Cnrroll Quar-
terly. Robert Hall, grur.luatc nssis-
tant in English and moderotor of 
the News was elected an honorary 
I~nrollment at John Carroll Uni· 
versity for the Spring semester of 
1958 inrreased 8 per cent over the 
snme semester in 1957. 
A slight decrease of 5 per cent 
from the enrollment for the fall 
term of 1957-1958 was noticed as 
member. the total enrollment dropped from 
"These pledges will play an im- 3,471 to 3,285. 
portant role in the celebration of "Although enrollment did de-
the tenth anniversary o! the found· crease about 5 per cent between the 
ing of tJte chapter," commented two semesters, the decrease is still 
President James ~legeath . J>re- well within the usual decrease of 
requisites to nomina-tion are two from 10 to 12 per cent which we 
years service or one year as a generally have at Spring registra-
deparbnent head on one of the tion," ~lr. Eugene R. ).tittinger, 
University publications. Registrar, t'Ommented. 
"Each plt'dge if; to commended The total registration of 3,285 
for his service to school publi- break." down to 1,550 enrollt!il in the 
cations when no favors, monetary Dar School, 301 in the Graduate 
or otherwise, induce the student to !>Chool and 1,43-1 in the E'•ening 
devote his time tel these necessary Di\"ision. The breakdown within the 
organs of expreal;ion," noted .Me- D:ty school finds the freshmen wilh 
geath. The honorary fraternity is 510 in l.heir class at the opening of 
presently laying plans for its role 1 the semester, the sophomores with 
as host to the Cleveland Diocesan -l-15, the juniors with 311, and the 
High School Pn¥$S Convention to :;cniors. \~·i th 278. Six students are 
be held on ca.mp~s soon. undasslfJod. 
It similarly wns n hit when 
presented in London, where the 
part of Mcl.eod was plnycd by 
Douglass :dontgomery. Paramount 
made a motion pirture of the 
story. in which Kirk Douglas star-
1 
red as the hard-boiled law-enforce-
ment officer. 
"Detective Story" is no "who· 
dunit," but a gripping drama 
which carries u thoughtful mes-
sage about the personal perils to 
which an untcmpercd justice ex-
poses the individual, nnd the liOCial 
perils of a "police state." 
Staff Promotions 
Two new assistant editors were 
appointt!il for the secon<i semester 
by Robert Mellerl, editor-in-chief 
of the Carroll :'\e>KH, They are 
Don Hagerty and Thomas O'Toole, 
both juniors. 
Hagerty, in his third year on the 
staff, will assi~t News Editor Jo-
seph Summon in composing the 
make-up on page four. 
The job of assistant feature edi-
tor bas been assigned to O'Toole, 
who will be respon.'\ible for copy· 
reading and headlines on the fea· 
ture page. 
Early in 1953 he was callt!il into 
the Army and, after basi~ training, 
was assigned to the Armed Forces 
Press and Radio in !';cw York City. 
After his st.int in the Arn1y he 
wa.'\ connei:ted with Reuven Frank 
of XBC, lUld did research and writ· 
ing for the production of "Ant-
arctica: ''Third World." Hi~ Msis-
tance there showed so much prom-
ise that he Jid anotJter ~outh 
Polt· show on his own, "Race 
Against Night." 
Traveled to South Pole 
"Eleven Against tlhe lee," seen 
last September on NBC, was also 
hlllldlro by Trese, but this time 
he went ~1long with the t"ameraman 
to the South Pole und wrote all the 
mau rial for the show. Tre:~e :~pent 
t.hre•• and a half months at. th€' 
Pole on this as:;ignment and left 
~BC before the film ap1>earoo on 
television 
In ~eptember of l!l5ti Tre~e was 
again sent to the South P-oll', but 
thi.- time for nearly six months 
anu br the CBS network. The 
fruits of hi3 sojourn to the bleak 
rontinent "ill, a~ mentioned be· 
fore, be shown on tE>Ie\;!lion 
~larch 9. 
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